
Številka Oznaka Naslov Odbor 
00150124 EN ISO 3691-2:2016/prA2 Industrial trucks - Safety requirements and verification - Part 2: Self-propelled 

variable-reach trucks - Amendment 2 
CEN/TC 150 - Industrial trucks - Safety 

00069188 prEN 15714-5 Industrial valves - Actuators - Part 5: Pneumatic linear actuators - Basic requirements CEN/TC 69 - Industrial valves 
00256924 prEN 13232-2 rev Railway applications - Infrastructure - Switches and crossings - Part 2: Requirements 

for geometric design 
CEN/TC 256 - Railway applications 

00144C27 EN 1853:2017/prAC Agricultural machinery - Trailers - Safety CEN/TC 144 - Tractors and machinery for 
agriculture and forestry 

00285132 prEN ISO 14630 rev Non-active surgical implants - General requirements CEN/TC 285 - Non-active surgical implants 
00136C18 EN 1176-6:2017/prAC Playground equipment and surfacing - Part 6: Additional specific safety requirements 

and test methods for rocking equipment 
CEN/TC 136 - Sports, playground and other 
recreational equipment 

00162429 prEN 14404 rev Personal protective equipment - Knee protectors for work in the kneeling position – 
Part 6: Requirements for kneeling systems (type 4) 

CEN/TC 162 - Protective clothing including hand 
and arm protection and lifejackets 

00331117 prCEN/TS 17073 rev Postal services - Interfaces for cross border parcels CEN/TC 331 - Postal services 
CSF02022 prEN ISO 80000-1 rev Quantities and units - Part 1: General CEN/SS F02 - Units and symbols 
00019560 prEN ISO 4259-4 Petroleum and related products -- Precision of measurement methods and results -- 

Part 4: Use of Statistical Control Charts to validate 'in-statistical-control' status for the 
execution of a standard test method in a single laboratory 

CEN/TC 19 - Petroleum products, lubricants and 
related products 

00227486 EN 12697-3:2013+A1:2018 Bituminous mixtures - Test methods - Part 3: Bitumen recovery: Rotary evaporator CEN/TC 227 - Road materials 
00226254 EN 12966:2014/prA1 Road vertical signs - Variable message traffic signs CEN/TC 226 - Road equipment 
00069218 EN 12516-2:2014/prA1 Industrial valves - Shell design strength - Part 2: Calculation method for steel valve 

shells 
CEN/TC 69 - Industrial valves 

00019559 EN ISO 13758:4996/prA1 Liquefied petroleum gases - Assessment of the dryness of propane - Valve freeze 
method - Amendment 1 

CEN/TC 19 - Petroleum products, lubricants and 
related products 

00128173 prEN 14963-1 rev Roof coverings - Part 1: Continuous plastic rooflights - Classification, characteristics 
and test methods 

CEN/TC 128 - Roof covering products for 
discontinuous laying and products for wall 
cladding 

00351C01 CEN/TS 17197:2018/prAC Construction products: Assessment of release of dangerous substances - Analysis of 
inorganic substances in digests and eluates - Analysis by Inductively Coupled Plasma 
- Optical Emission Spectrometry (ICP-OES) 

CEN/TC 351 - Construction Products - 
Assessment of release of dangerous substances 

00215284 prEN ISO 80601-2-85 Medical electrical equipment - Part 2-85: Particular requirements for basic safety and 
essential performance of non-invasive cerebral tissue oximeter equipment 

CEN/TC 215 - Respiratory and anaesthetic 
equipment 

00228089 prEN ISO 11855-2 rev Building environment design - Design, dimensioning, installation and control of 
embedded radiant heating and cooling systems - Part 2: Determination of the design 
heating and cooling capacity 

CEN/TC 228 - Heating systems in buildings 

00099030 prEN 266 rev Wall coverings in roll form - Specification for textile wall coverings CEN/TC 99 - Wallcoverings 
00256807 prEN 14730-2 rev Railway applications - Track - Aluminothermic welding of rails - Part 2: Qualification 

of aluminothermic welders, approval of contractors and acceptance of welds 
CEN/TC 256 - Railway applications 

00256921 prEN 13232-6 rev Railway applications - Infrastructure - Switches and crossings - Part 6: Fixed common 
and obtuse crossings 

CEN/TC 256 - Railway applications 



00256923 prEN 13232-9 rev Railway applications - Infrastructure - Switches and crossings - Part 9: Layouts CEN/TC 256 - Railway applications 
00074077 prEN 14772 rev Flanges and their joints - Quality assurance inspection and testing of gaskets in 

accordance with the series of standards EN 1514 and EN 12560 
CEN/TC 74 - Flanges and their joints 

00226243 prEN 1463-2 rev Road marking materials - Retroreflecting road studs - Part 2: Road test performance 
specifications 

CEN/TC 226 - Road equipment 

00010137 EN 81-71:2018+AC Safety rules for the construction and installation of lifts - Particular applications to 
passenger lifts and goods passenger lifts - Part 71: Vandal resistant lifts 

CEN/TC 10 - Passenger, goods and service lifts 

00215283 prEN ISO 80601-2-70 Medical electrical equipment — Part 2-70: Particular requirements for basic safety 
and essential performance of sleep apnoea breathing therapy equipment 

CEN/TC 215 - Respiratory and anaesthetic 
equipment 

00019551 prEN ISO 8222 rev Petroleum measurement systems - Calibration - Temperature corrections for use 
when calibrating volumetric proving tanks 

CEN/TC 19 - Petroleum products, lubricants and 
related products 

00019552 prEN ISO 12922 rev Lubricants, industrial oils and related products (class L) - Family H (Hydraulic 
systems) - Specifications for hydraulic fluids in categories HFAE, HFAS, HFB, HFC, 
HFDR and HFDU 

CEN/TC 19 - Petroleum products, lubricants and 
related products 

00256922 prEN 13232-1 rev Railway applications - Infrastructure - Switches and crossings - Part 1: Definitions CEN/TC 256 - Railway applications 
00162431 prEN 14404 rev Personal protective equipment - Knee protectors for work in the kneeling Position – 

Part 1: Test methods 
CEN/TC 162 - Protective clothing including hand 
and arm protection and lifejackets 

00019557 EN ISO 13736:2013/prA1 Determination of flash point - Abel closed-cup method (ISO 13736:2013) CEN/TC 19 - Petroleum products, lubricants and 
related products 

00278509 prCEN ISO/TS 19321 rev Intelligent transport systems - Cooperative ITS - Dictionary of in-vehicle information 
(IVI) data structures 

CEN/TC 278 - Road transport and traffic 
telematics 

00162432 prEN 14404 rev Personal protective equipment - Knee protectors for work in the kneeling position – 
Part 3: Requirements for the combination of knee pads and garments (type 2) 

CEN/TC 162 - Protective clothing including hand 
and arm protection and lifejackets 

00019558 EN ISO 8973:1999/prA1 Liquefied petroleum gases - Calculation method for density and vapour pressure - 
Amendment 1 

CEN/TC 19 - Petroleum products, lubricants and 
related products 

00150125 EN ISO 3691-5:2015/prA2 Industrial trucks - Safety requirements and verification - Part 5: Pedestrian-propelled 
trucks - Amendment 2 

CEN/TC 150 - Industrial trucks - Safety 

00156254 prEN ISO 13350 rev Fans - Performance testing of jet fans CEN/TC 156 - Ventilation for buildings 
00067124 EN 12004-1:2017/prA1 Adhesives for ceramic tiles - Part 1: Requirements, assessment and verification of 

constancy of performance, classification and marking 
CEN/TC 67 - Ceramic tiles 

00074084 prEN 1515-4 rev Flanges and their joints - Bolting - Part 4: Selection of bolting for equipment subject 
to the Pressure Equipment Directive 2014/68/EU 

CEN/TC 74 - Flanges and their joints 

00136432 prEN 957-2 rev Stationary training equipment - Part 2: Strength training equipment, additional 
specific safety requirements and test methods 

CEN/TC 136 - Sports, playground and other 
recreational equipment 

00162430 prEN 14404 rev Personal protective equipment - Knee protectors for work in the kneeling position – 
Part 4: Requirements for the combination of interoperable knee pads and garments 
(type 2) 

CEN/TC 162 - Protective clothing including hand 
and arm protection and lifejackets 

00166119 EN 16475-3:2016+A1:2018 Chimneys - Accessories - Part 3: Draught regulators, standstill opening devices and 
combined secondary air devices - Requirements and test methods 

CEN/TC 166 - Chimneys 

00162433 prEN 14404 rev Personal protective equipment - Knee protectors for work in the kneeling position – 
Part 2: Requirements for wearable knee protectors (type 1) 

CEN/TC 162 - Protective clothing including hand 
and arm protection and lifejackets 

00278508 prEN ISO 22418 rev Intelligent transport systems - Fast service announcement protocol (FSAP) for 
general purposes in ITS 

CEN/TC 278 - Road transport and traffic 
telematics 



00055466 prEN ISO 7492 rev Dentistry - Dental explorer CEN/TC 55 - Dentistry 
00126096 prEN ISO 354 rev Acoustics - Measurement of sound absorption in a reverberation room CEN/TC 126 - Acoustic properties of building 

products and of buildings 
00051146 EN 459-1:2015/prA1 Building lime - Part 1: Definitions, specifications and conformity criteria CEN/TC 51 - Cement and building limes 
00256929 prEN 13232-5 rev Railway applications - Infrastructure - Switches and crossings - Part 5: Switches CEN/TC 256 - Railway applications 
00351C03 CEN/TS 17201:2018/prAC Construction products: Assessment of release of dangerous substances - Content of 

inorganic substances - Methods for analysis of aqua regia digests 
CEN/TC 351 - Construction Products - 
Assessment of release of dangerous substances 

00289220 prEN ISO 18219-1 Leather - Determination of chlorinated hydrocarbons in leather – Part 1: 
Chromatographic method for short-chain chlorinated paraffins (SCCP) 

CEN/TC 289 - Leather 

00256926 prEN 13232-7 rev Railway applications - Infrastructure - Switches and crossings - Part 7: Crossings with 
moveable parts 

CEN/TC 256 - Railway applications 

00252106 FprCEN/TR 16411 Child care articles - compiled interpretations of CEN/TC 252 standards CEN/TC 252 - Child use and care articles 
00256919 EN 15663:2017+A1:2018 Railway applications - Vehicle reference masses CEN/TC 256 - Railway applications 
04004403 prEN 6117 Aerospace series - Specification for lubrication of fasteners with cetyl alcohol ASD-STAN - Aerospace 
00195043 prEN ISO 29461-1 rev Air intake filter systems for rotary machinery - Test methods - Part 1: Static filter 

elements 
CEN/TC 195 - Air filters for general air cleaning 

00074082 EN 1514-2:2014/prA1 Flanges and their joints - Gaskets for PN-designated flanges - Part 2: Spiral wound 
gaskets for use with steel flanges 

CEN/TC 74 - Flanges and their joints 

00019553 EN ISO 4259-1:2017/prA1 Petroleum and related products - Precision of measurement methods and results - 
Part 1: Determination of precision data in relation to methods of test - Amendment 1: 
Test result validity process is to be moved into a separate reporting limit instruction 

CEN/TC 19 - Petroleum products, lubricants and 
related products 

00256927 prEN 13232-8 rev Railway applications - Infrastructure - Switches and crossings - Part 8: Expansion 
devices 

CEN/TC 256 - Railway applications 

00182081 EN 13136:2013+A1:2018 Refrigerating systems and heat pumps - Pressure relief devices and their associated 
piping - Methods for calculation 

CEN/TC 182 - Refrigerating systems, safety and 
environmental requirements 

00331119 prCEN/TS 15130 rev Postal services - DPM infrastructure - Messages supporting DPM applications CEN/TC 331 - Postal services 
00249A15 prEN 438-7 rev High-pressure decorative laminates (HPL) - Sheets based on thermosetting resins 

(Usually called Laminates) - Part 7: Compact laminate and HPL composite panels for 
internal and external wall and ceiling finishes 

CEN/TC 249 - Plastics 

00256928 prEN 13232-3 rev Railway applications - Infrastructure - Switches and crossings - Part 3: Requirements 
for wheel/rail interaction 

CEN/TC 256 - Railway applications 

00136C20 EN 1176-4:2017/prAC Playground equipment and surfacing - Part 4: Additional specific safety requirements 
and test methods for cableways 

CEN/TC 136 - Sports, playground and other 
recreational equipment 

00019554 EN ISO 4259-2:2017/prA1 Petroleum and related products - Precision of measurement methods and results - 
Part 2: Interpretation and application of precision data in relation to methods of test - 
Amendment 1: Correction of several errors in terms of internal references, mistakes 
in formulas and in sheets 

CEN/TC 19 - Petroleum products, lubricants and 
related products 

00347010 prEN 16274 rev Method for Analysis of suspected Allergens - Quantification of suspected allergens in 
ready to inject fragrance materials by gas chromatography mass spectrometry 

CEN/TC 347 - Methods for analysis of allergens 



00351C02 CEN/TS 17200:2018/prAC Construction products: Assessment of release of dangerous substances - Analysis of 
inorganic substances in digests and eluates - Analysis by Inductively Coupled Plasma 
- Mass Spectrometry (ICP-MS) 

CEN/TC 351 - Construction Products - 
Assessment of release of dangerous substances 

00162428 prEN 14404 rev Personal protective equipment - Knee protectors for work in the kneeling position – 
Part 5: Requirements for knee mats (type 3) 

CEN/TC 162 - Protective clothing including hand 
and arm protection and lifejackets 

00010138 EN 81-28:2018+AC Safety rules for the construction and installation of lifts - Lifts for the transport of 
persons and goods - Part 28: Remote alarm on passenger and goods passenger lifts 

CEN/TC 10 - Passenger, goods and service lifts 

00074080 prEN 13555 rev Flanges and their joints - Gasket parameters and test procedures relevant to the 
design rules for gasketed circular flange connections 

CEN/TC 74 - Flanges and their joints 

00162434 EN 388:2016+A1:2018 Protective gloves against mechanical risks CEN/TC 162 - Protective clothing including hand 
and arm protection and lifejackets 

00438021 prEN ISO 17296-4 rev Additive manufacturing - General principles - Part 4: Overview of data processing CEN/TC 438 - Additive Manufacturing 
00069189 prEN ISO 22109 Industrial valves - Valve gearboxes CEN/TC 69 - Industrial valves 
00067123 EN 14891:2017/prA1 Liquid applied water impermeable products for use beneath ceramic tiling bonded 

with adhesives - Requirements, test methods, assessment and verification of 
constancy of performance, classification and marking 

CEN/TC 67 - Ceramic tiles 

00215285 prEN ISO 80601-2-67 Medical Electrical Equipment — Part 2-67:Particular requirements for basic safety and 
essential performance of oxygen-conserving equipment 

CEN/TC 215 - Respiratory and anaesthetic 
equipment 

00278510 prEN ISO 14823-1 rev Intelligent transport systems - Graphic data dictionary - Part 1: Specification CEN/TC 278 - Road transport and traffic 
telematics 

00256925 prEN 13232-4 rev Railway applications - Infrastructure - Switches and crossings - Part 4: Actuation, 
locking and detection 

CEN/TC 256 - Railway applications 

04004401 prEN 3155-002 rev Aerospace series - Electrical contacts used in elements of connection - Part 002: List 
and utilization of contacts 

ASD-STAN - Aerospace 

04004404 prEN 4886 Aerospace series - Rotorcraft - Liferafts for operations in hostile sea areas - 
Requirements, testing and marking 

ASD-STAN - Aerospace 

00226255 EN 12966:2014+A1:2018 Road vertical signs - Variable message traffic signs CEN/TC 226 - Road equipment 
00023212 prEN ISO 11623 rev Gas cylinders - Composite construction - Periodic inspection and testing CEN/TC 23 - Transportable gas cylinders 
00136C19 EN 1177:2018/prAC Impact attenuating playground surfacing - Methods of test for determination of 

impact attenuation 
CEN/TC 136 - Sports, playground and other 
recreational equipment 

00205349 prEN ISO 8871-2 rev Elastomeric parts for parenterals and for devices for pharmaceutical use - Part 2: 
Missing title 

CEN/TC 205 - Non-active medical devices 

00128172 prEN 1873-1 rev Prefabricated accessories for roofing - Individual rooflights - Part 1: Product 
specification and test methods"for rooflights of plastics 

CEN/TC 128 - Roof covering products for 
discontinuous laying and products for wall 
cladding 

00136431 prEN 957-7 rev Stationary training equipment - Part 7: Rowing machines, additional specific safety 
requirements and test methods 

CEN/TC 136 - Sports, playground and other 
recreational equipment 

 


